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To all whomitrmay concern: ’ . 

Be it known that I, WALTER B. HARRIS, of 
Indianapolis, county of Marion, and State 
of Indiana, have invented a certain new and 
useful Air or Gas Lift for Fluidsfand I do 
hereby declare that the following is a full, 
clearfand exact description thereof, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying draw 
ings, in which like ?gures refer to like parts. 

This invention relates to improvements on 
air or gas liftsfor ?uids shown in patents 
heretofore granted to me,No. 7 58,360,‘ dated 
April 26,1904; No. 759,100, dated May 3, 
1904, and No. 759,706, dated May 10, 1904. 
The chief novelfeatures herein lie in the 

construction of the ejector, the object being 
to giveto the compressed air greater lifting 
power, so that the water or other ?uid will be 
lifted to a greater height relative to the ex 
tent of submergence and the air-pressure em 
ployed. 
Only one ejector is herein shown and de 

scribed, althoughI do not ,wish to limit myself 
to the use of one. as a number of these ejectors 
may be used in the manner'shown in my pre— 
vious patents. This particular construction 
has been employed by me with only one ejec- ‘ 
tor for the purpose of raising Water from wells 
which have arelatively small degree of sub 
mergence, and I ?nd that it has an unex 
prected power of increasing the ?ow of water 
om wells as well as increasing the height to 

which it can be lifted. These features of the 
invention will be better understood from the 
accompanying drawings and the‘ following 
descri tion and claims. ' 

In t e drawings, Figure 1 is a central ver-‘ 
tical section of the lower part of the well with 
the lower part of my air or gas lift therein, 
parts being broken away. Fig. 2 shows the 
upper part of the same, the’upper end of the 
?ow-pipe being in side elevation. Fig. 3 is a 
plan view of Fig.2. Fig. 4 is an elevation of 
what is shown in Fig. 2 looking at the latter 
from the left-hand side of Fig. 2 and the eas 
ing being in vertical section, parts being 
broken away. ' Fig. 5 is a central vertical 
section of the ejector. Fig. 6 is a plan view 
of the upperend of the ejector. Fig. 7 is a 
transverse section of the ejector on the line 7 
7 of Fig. 5. , Fig. 8 is a transverse view of the 
same on the line 8 8 of Fig. 5. . 

The drawings show in Fig. 1 the wall 10 at 
the lower part of a well, with a metal cas 
ing 11 inserted therein. A cap 12 is secured 
over the upper end of said casing in such 
manner as to render the same air-tight. A 
?ow or outlet pipe 13 is inserted in said cas 
ing with the lower end entirely open or pro 
vided with a strainer 12. Near the lower 
end of the ?ow-pipe and in the lower part of 
the well the ejector 15 is placed, forming a 
part of the ?ow-pipe, the ?uid passage-way 
through the ejector and other sections of the 
?ow-pipe having substantially'the same trans 
verse‘ area throughout its length. The up 
per part of said ?ow-pipe passes through and 
is supported by said cap-plate 12. Also a 
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compressed-air pipe 16 extends through the ' 
cap-plate 12 down to the ejector for supply 
ing compressed air to said rejector. Said 
pipe is closed above the well by the valve 17. 
Another compressed -air pipe 18 extends 
through the cap-plate 12 into the casing be 
low, the function‘of this being to supply com 
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pressed air to the casing or well for pressing ' 
down upon the surface of the water of the well 
and forcing it up into the ?ow- ipe 13 through 
the o ening at' the bottom 0 said ?ow-pipe. 
A‘va ve 19 is placed in the air-pipe ‘1,8. A 
compressed-air pipe 20 supplies said‘ pipes 16 
and 18 with compressed air from any suitable~ 
source. . 

The ejector is constructed as shown in Figs. 
5-to‘ 8. An'air-tube 21 is cast integral with 
the body 15 of the ejector, said tube at its up 
per end being internally threaded to'connect 
with the lower end of the compressed-air pipe 
16. Said tube at its lower‘end enters t e 
passage-way of the ejector and is turned'u — 
ward in the direction of the movement of t 1e 
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?uid through saidejector to a central point - 
in the passage-way through the ejector, and 
at its inner end it is internally threaded to re 
ceive a nozzle 22, that is externally threaded 
at its lower end to ?t in said air-tube and is‘ 
contracted between its ends to a diameter 
smaller than at either end. In the form 
shown the contracted portion is‘ about mid 
way between the ends of the nozzle, so that 
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the diameter of the contractedportion is less , ‘ > 
than the diameter of the air-tube-21, and 
above the contracted portion the nozzle ?ares . 
to an increased diameter at the vent. Im 
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mediately above said nozzle and the vent 
thereof the ?ow-pipe passage-way through 
the‘ejector is contracted to a diameter, or 
transverse area smaller than the diameter‘or 
transverse area of the ?ow-pi e passa e-way 
at all .‘other points. In‘ot er wor s, the 

' transverse area of this contracted portion of 
the passage-way through the ejector is less 
than the transverse area of the passage-way 
else‘where‘through the ?ow-pipe and ejector. ‘ 
I construct this ejector by internally thread 
ing it at 25, near the upper end thereof, and 
placing within the ejector a tubular sleeve 
‘26, contracted about midway between its ends. 
and ‘?aring from said middle portion in a 
straight line to each end, as shown in Fig. 5. 
The upper end of the sleeve is externally 
threaded to screw into the threads 25. The 
length of the sleeve 26 is such as to bring the 
lower end thereof but a very short distance 
above the vent of the compressed~air nozzle. 
Below the sleeve 26 the body of the ejector is 
bulged out laterally at 28,'as seen in Figs. 6,‘ 
7, and 8, around and to a point below the in 
ner portion of the air-tube 21 and nozzle 22. 
The purpose of this enlargement of the ejector 
is to cause the transverse area of the passage 
way through the ejector to, be substantially 
the same at all points, both above and below 
the air-inlet, and also substantially the same 
as the ?ow-pipe at all other points. The 
only point at which the transverse area of the 
passage-way through this ?uid-outlet or ?ow 
pipe is smaller is in the contracted portion of 
the sleeve 26. 
While exact dimensions are not necessary 

to the proper operation of this invention, still 
its operation is enhanced by substantially the 
following. proportions: In the device which 
I have used the ?ow- ipe is a three-inch ipe, 

- so that the upper an lower ends of the s eeve 
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' of the nozzle 22. 

26 in the ejector have a diameter of about’ 
three inches, while the contracted portion of 
said sleeve has a diameter of about two and 
one-eighth inches, being seven-eighths of an 
inch less than the ends of the sleeve. The 
compressed-air tube 21, as well as the air 
pipe 16, has a diameter of one inch, so that 
the lower end of the nozzle 22 is about one 
inch in diameter, the contracted portion about‘ 
?ve-eighths of an inch in diameter, while the 
vent or upper end is about one and one-fourth 
inches in diameter, being larger than the nor 
mal diameter of the air~tube and still larger 
than the contracted portion of the nozzle. _ I 
have also placed the lower end of the sleeve 
26 about‘one-half inch above the upper end 

With a device of the di 
mensions just described in a well about sixty 
two feet deep with only thirty-six fr st of wa 
ter or submergence I jump constantly and 
with full volume, say, a out one hundred and 

. ninety gallons of water per minute to a tank 
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one hundred and twenty-two feet above the 
water-level, and therefore over one hundred 
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I and ?fty feet above’the ejector, with a con 
stant air-pressure of sixty pounds. 

‘ The dimensions above s eci?ed indicate 
the pro ortions, so- that for ifts of ‘larger ca 
pacityt e parts should be relatively increased 
111 SlZe. ' 

As ex lained in the ?rst of‘ my above-men 
tioned etters Patent, this sort of'air or gas 
lift for ?uids brings into cooperation three in 
?uences—namely, the submer ence of the 
lower end of the device below t e surface of 
the water in the well, so that'theywater will 
rise to the same level in the ?ow-pipe 13, and 
with the introduction ofv compressed air into 
the casing or well u on the body of water 
therein the water wil rise still higher within 
the, ?ow—pipe._ The second in?uence is that 
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‘caused by compressed air coming in‘through I 
the air-tube 21 and assing. upward through 
the vent thereof and drawing up the water 
frombelow by suction and in cooperation 
with the compressed-‘air pressure in the well 
or the submergence. The third vin?uence is 
that coming from the introduction in the ?ow 
pipeabove the vent of the com ress'ed-air 
pipe of a-volume of air which disp aces a cor 
responding quantity of water and forces the 
water to a higher level in the ?ow-pi e. 
With the ejector herein set forth t e effect 

of the contracted portion of the passage-wa 
through the ejector that is located'immedi 
ately above the compressed-air vent is to 
assist in preventing the return or downward 
movement of the volume of water above and 
also to increase the pressure of the air and 
water coming from below at the contracted 
portion of the passage-way, so that a 'much 
higher or larger body of water can be sus 
tained above such contracted portion of the 
passage-way at a given compressed-air pres 
sure than if there were no contracted portion 
of the passageway in the ejector. As I now 
believe, this is the chief feature that enables 
me with relatively low air-pressure and with 
a shallow well and consequent sli ht sub 
mergence to raise water continuously to an 
unexpected height. The contraction of the 
nozzle at the end of the compressed-air tube 
increases the pressure of air at that point, 
and the subsequent enlargement of the air 
vent causes a relative expansion of the ‘air 
and an increased suction-power, as I now be 
lieve, so that the efficiency of the device in 
drawing water below is correspondingly in 
creased. In in opinion the latter object is 
also facilitated y the relative location of the 
vent. and the lower end of the sleeve 26 and 
the proportion of said adjacent parts and the 
?aring of the air-vent, so that the air strikes 
the wall of the lower part of the sleeve 26 
near its lower end and creates a powerful 
suction effect and at the same time all the 
more tends to support and force upward the 
body of water above the contracted portion 
of said sleeve 26. 
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What I claim as my invention, and desire 
to secure by Letters Patent, is—_— ' t 

1. In an air or gas lift for ?uids, a ?ow~ 
pipe for the ?uid with the passage-way there 
through contracted at one point and ?aring 
in both an upward and a downward direction . 
from said contracted portion, and a com 
pressed-air tube entering ‘the flow-pipe and 
turned in the direction of the ?ow therein 
with the vent thereof located immediately 
below the lower ?aring portion of the pas 
sage-way through said ?ow-pipe, the pas 
sage-way through said air-tube being con 
tracted near the vent and flaring from the con 
tracted portion of the passage-way through 
the air-tube to said vent, said ?ow-pipe being 
enlarged about they air-tube so that the di 
mensions of the ?ow-pipe will be substan 
tially uniform. 

2. In an air or gas lift for ?uids, a ?ow 
pipe for the ?uid having its passage-way con 
tracted at one point, and a compressed-air 
tube entering the ?ow-pipe and turned in the 
direction of the ?ow therein with‘ its'vent 
located immediately below said contracted 
portion of the ?ow-pipe, said air-tube being 
contracted near its vent, the contraction‘in 
the air-tube and ?ow-pipe being in substan 
tially the same ratio. 

3. In an air or gas lift for'?uids, a ?ow? 
pipe for the ?uid with its passageway con 
tracted at one point and ?aring both upward 
and downward from said point, and a corn 
pressed-air tube entering said ?ow-pipe and. 
turned in the direction of the ?ow therein 
with its vent immediately below the lower 
?aring portion of the passage-way in the ?ow 
pipe, the transverse area of said air-tube at 
the vent halving less‘ than one-half the trans 
verse area of the passage-way through the 
?ow-pipe, the contracted portions of said 
?ow-pipe and air-tube having their trans 
verse areas reduced in substantially the same 
ratio. 
4. In an air or gas lift for ?uids, an ejector 
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with a passage-way therethrough for the ?ow 
of the ?uid that is internally threaded near 
its upper end, a sleeve externally threaded 
near its upper 'end that is adapted to fit 
sungly into said passage-way and which is 
contracted between its ends, an air-tube en 
tering said passage-way in the ejector and 
turned in the direction of the ?ow of the ?uid 
therein and substantially in the center of the 
passage-way and internally threaded, and a 
nozzle adapted to screw into said air-tube 

’ withits vent immediately below said sleeve, 
said nozzle being contracted between its ends, 
the wall of said ejector being enlarged about 
the air-tube so. that the dimensions of the 
passage-way through the ejector may be sub 
stantially uniform. 

5. In an air or gas lift for ?uids, an ejector 
with a passage-way therethrough'for the ?ow 
of the ?uid that is internally threaded near 
its upper end, a sleeve externally threaded 
near its upper end that ‘is adapted to ?t 
snugly into said passage-way and which is 
contracted between its ends, an air-tube en 
teringsaid passage-way‘in the ejector and 
turned in the direction of the flow of the ?uid 
therein and substantially in the center of the 
passage-way and internally threaded, and a 
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nozzle adapted to screw into said air-tube - 
with its vent immediately below said sleeve, 
said nozzle being contracted between its ends 
with the transverse area of the vent greater 
than the transverse area of themain portion 
of the air-tube, the wall of said ejector-being 
enlarged about the air-tube so that the di 
menslons of the passage-way through the 
ejector may be substantially uniform. I 

In witness whereof I have hereunto a?ixed 
my signature in the presence of the Witnesses 
herein named. 

WALTER B. HARRIS. 
Witnesses: 

N. ALLEMONG, 
V. H. LooKwo0D. 
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